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To Consumptives

The undersigned having been restored 
to health by simple means, after suffer
ing for several years with a severe long 
affection, and that drepd disease Con
sumption is anxious to make 
known to his fellow sufferers the means 
of ouïe. To those who deairs it, he will 
cheerfully send (free of charge) a copy 
of the prescription jised, which they 
will find a cure for 
Astham, _ Ca
fihltis and all
MSlthAifiS. He hopes all sufferers 
will try ms Remedy, as It is invaluable. 
Those desiring the prescription, which 
will cost them nothing, and may prove 
a blessing, will please address.

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

7Tfaith in the future kept Mm in the 

country.
Looking at the crops at present, 

however, and betting on the race be
tween the frost and the wheat, Uni 
latter is selling favorite, and tiqad 
their places at the quarter, Jack 

Frost can't win.

THE WEST some facts on this point 1n *a very 
able article written by C. S. Sims, 
assistant .to the president of the 
Erie Railway Co., for the “Aineri-

con-

Your Will 
is Important

-
:

v>*
■ Published every Wednesday by The 

Wen Company, Limited, at their 
nttlce* Base Street, next New City 
Halt

Subscription other than to the United 
States 11.00 per annum, if paid in ad
vance; otherwise $1.50 per annum

Subscription to United State», $1.60 
per annum if paid in advance; other
wise $2.00 per annum.
.Commercial advertising rates fur

nished ou application.
etc., should be

1
! W mcaua.” Mr. Situs says that a 

stant effort-is being made to reduce 
the non-productive mileage, and to 
reduce the time ia car is not moving.

Other facts stated, however, favor 
reciprocal demurrage argument, for 
Mr. Sims says that the gre&ters part 
of the time a car is- not moving,or 
is actually earning money only about 
a quarter ol the year, and the aver- 

car is between fifteen

, Your Choice at an
if Is. SLM More Important, . . .

• i ....... .
damper. Thsro is bo «fayf

nuisance in connection with thé Sunshine.
Because the Sunshine is fitted with 

a dust flue (see illustration.)
When you rock down the *L

ashes (no back-breaking 
shaking with ttye Sun
shine) what dust 
arises is drayn 
from the ash- 
pan up the 

M dust-fit

ntion. THIS Company ie prepared 
1 to act aa your Executor and 
to carry out the provisions of 
your Will with care, economy 
and skill. Our large Capital 
and Reserve, wide experience 
and capable management 
afford the best guarantee that 
your instructions will be car
ried ont with absolute fidelity 
Wills appointing the Company 
Executor received for safe 
keening FREE OF CHARGE
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LEST WE FOBGET UUMendreesedte
THB rtANAOBR.

The West Ceetpeny, Ltd.. L « across El

' as shown in illustra
t'd?*:^*"- tion, where it immediately 

ascends to the outer air.
ue, Only two things to remember

in connection with this operation :— sS 
open both the dust and direct draft gQ 

dampers.

The Montreal Star recently con
clude a lengthy article on the di
lapidated monument in Victoria

■ m
48-08.-■'ûage life of a 

and .twenty years. He attributes the 
lack of earning power of a car to

square in that, city, by saying :

While the good Queen Victoria 
lived and for sotne years alter her 
demise, the monument was regu
larly decorated on the anniver- 

of her natal Jay, with a

■jV.ÏK'

GENERAL BLACKSMITHING. Union Trust Company
. • Limited . .

UNION many reasons, among, which are, over 
loading, standing , under load, poor 
equipment, and inadequate track and 

yard facilities.
The freight earnings on all the 

roads in the United States in 1905 
were 69.4 per cent, of the total earn
ings of the roads. The average cqr 
earned $795 and moved 8,302 miles, 
or 22.7 miles daily. The average car

1 then\
ROBERT E. JOHNSTON MANAGER

sary
beautiful wreath of flowers. Very 
strange to say and it was re
marked by many that on Friday, 
Victoria Day, the statute was de
stitute of a single flower, even 
the daughters of the Empire and 
the Army and Navy veterans, let 
alone the officers and men of the 
militia and the mayor and coun
cillors forgot on this Important 
day to place a few flowers on the 
pedestal. There were plenty of 
plants in bloom in ,the city green
houses for the purpose, 'ft brings 
to mind the trite' saying “how 
soon we are forgotten.”

HAMILTON ST.,a REGINAAll kinds of blacksmithing done 
promptly and in a workmanlike manner.

Sunshine is just the cleanest, sim
plest, easiest managed, greatest labor 
stfving furnace that you can buy . 

:fcs4iti vd>' v«. If your local dealer does not 
i§ handle the “ Sunshine " write
* w direct to us for

Wednesday, June 12. 1907.
mit 2»

it
;
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THE TEST CASE Capital City Lodge No. 3
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Meets First and Third Thun-

Visiting Knights welcome.
W. D. MacQbuoor, 

u. as.

It is apparent from the comment 
of the Free Press on the contention

J. A. NE1LY,
BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel

»1

j
Free Booklet

1
im

of the Catholics in this province 
to secondary 

have not

L. C. Gibbs, C.C.carried 739 tons, - There were in that 
of 8.1 cars to the

with regard 
education that they 
grasped the point involved, for they McCIarykyear an average 

mile of track.
Such stastics as these will have to 

be produced as evidence before the 
railway commission in connection 
with the reciprocal* demurrage argu
ments, and the figures such as thé 
above pertaining to Canadian rail
ways wilt throw a great deal of light 
on the transportation question.

M
Lui EXPERIENCEsay :

A test case in this regard will 
be an entirely different matter, 
of course, - from the test oi the 
constitutionality of the Saskat
chewan Act, which Mr. Haultain 
talked of. 
test of the validity of the secon
dary school legislation, that, is, 
of the question whether or not it 
violates the Saskatchewan Act.”

London, Toronto, Montre»!, Winnipeg, Vancouver, 
St. John, Hamilton, Calgary.

I
(I is the best teacher. The best scholar is he who learns from 

the experience of others. Take the matter of artistic
In the absence of other 'subjects the 

Canadian Clubs in the west have been 
discussing the use of the American, 
flag in our theatres, but now our 
national clubs out here may very

PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO., Local Agents
---------- :------- 11 ........................... ...................................— ----------- —

- '■ .......................
an unreasonable and unappreciative ly exists—but this is not the case, 
assembly ' [The exchange is too thoroughly self-

.. . .... . it is no doubt thought that this satisfied to be open to reason—too such a reproach to the west regard- J* the conference. Asa highly elated by Ph>PpfVe;

ing the observant® of Victoria Day, maUer qt fact jt should have no cftdon to appreciate the fact) that 
as the above quotation is to the re- such effect, It has all along been this decision is. not necessarily eter-

known that the exchange is satisfied nai and that, m this country, the 
with ithelf and it Is determined to majority must rule, 
oppose ail suggestions of reforms. Pride however, goeth before a 
The presence o? absence £>f its repres- bump, 
entatives at the conference, can, not, 
therefore, be regarded as a misfor-

‘ tune. " ''J ’’ >r ' Vi
The farmers, the reeves and the 

at Montreal approved of the employ- other representatives of the people of 
ment of women in the work of the this province know, what- is needed to 
church, and a committee will report put the grain business of Manitoba

*—* **
I endorsed bv ninety-five per cent of the 
public. Whatever th|bse resolutions 
may be, they would be opposed by 
the grain exchange. Its opposition, 
may therefore be taken as entered in 
all cases—and the resolutions carried 
over it.

It might be thought that the ex
change would suspect that the unani
mous demands made by men repres
enting all the interests of the rural 
municipalities of Manitoba have 
something behind them—in other 
words, that the need for reform reaf-

I

V

FURNITUREIt will simply he a
I

Don’t you know that people who are real judges of our goods 
never trade anywhere else ? And you know they are just as 
careful of a dollars as you are. They have learned where to 
get the best goods at really low prices. We are ready to 
teach you the same lesson at any time.

properly take precautions against

A test case respecting the legality 
of the secondary educational act 
would be only one feature of the 
school question as it is today and 

that has developed out of the 
school clause of the Saskatchewan 
Act, which according, to the provi
sions of the North-West School Or
dinance cannot be administered as

OBNOXIOUS DISTINCTION

Elsewhere we publish a minute of 
the regular meeting of District Coun
cil 9-R-2 in which a resolution ap
pears criticising severely, the supple
mentary revenue act passed by the 
legislature during last session. Time 
and again the feature very appropri-

sidents of Montreal.^

;

EDITORIAL NOTESone

WRHÎHT B R05.
WAREROOMS; SOUTH RAILWAY STREET

(Toronto Citizen.)
The Chief Justice of Canada, the 

chairman of the Transcontinental 
Railway commission, and the chair
man of the Ottawa Improvement 
commission, all residents in beauti- 
homes on Daly avenue, with grounds 
extending a whole city block, which 
they might have kept for the enloy- 
ment of their own families, have set 
a splendid example in civiè duty to 
the less distinguished citizens of the 
capital by removing the fences from 
their properties, thus making an ap
parent sacrifice for the benefit of 
the city. There are hundreds of other 
instances ,of civic patriotism in var
ious parts of the city.

The Presbyterian general assembly

proposed, for under the Territorial afely named the “obnoxious distinc- 
law there is provision for Catholic tion” made between the cities and ^
high schools, and it is apparent from towns and the farmers and. ranchers, 1 meeting of the assembly, 
the plain provisions of the North- |has been brought to the attention of I poiBte(1 ^ by Judge Forbes that 
West School Ordinance that if the our readers, and an added grievance the protestants have no institutions 
Saskatchewan Act is good law the to the local improvement councillors like that 0f the “Gtood Shepherd” 

Catholids have a right to separate

I
It wasL HUMPHREY BROS.

t

is the fact that through them’the 
school taxes have to be collected 
without remuneration being given. 
The councillors think that to collect 
this tax is outside their jurisdiction, 
and the imposition is such an injus
tice to their, fellow farmers that they, 
resent the position they are placed 
in as tax gatherers by an unscrupu
lous government which has resorted 
to direct taxation and then authorise 
the local iinprovement councillors to 
do their dirty vork.

The stand taken by the council of 
L.I. 9-R-2 District is an ultimatum, 
“Unless the Supplementary Revenue 
Act can be administered without in
terfering with the work of the local 
improvement act, this council is pre
pared to resign.”

These objections to the provisions 
referred to in the supplementary rev
enue act are general throughout the 
province.

maintained by the Cathpliq church.
The first institution of this kind was 
founded in 1836 and today there are 
150 houses in which upwards of four 
thousand sisters devote themselves 
to the care of fallen women and they 
have assisted some twenty thousand 
in the struggle of life. The Presby
terian chureh in deciding on this step

FAIR
duty in this respect and “passed tiy if * • V 1 ^ g _
on the other side.” f ▼ ...... ....... .

MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF. NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

high schools, but if the autonomy 
act is unconstitutional then the sec
ondary educational ‘act of last ses
sion is good law. Of course without 
the point regarding the high schools 
being raised at all, the acf to sup
plement the revenues of the crown

I
Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house.

= CR AIK S A S K.i •levies a tax of one cent an acre on 
Catholics and Protestants alike for 

and this is ultraschool purposes 
vires of the legislature if the Bas

is constitutional.katohewan act 
These are points aside from the

REGINA FLOUR:
! The Best on the Market *

j
—

main point which Mr. Haultain has 
always raised, but of course they all 

arise from the same cause.

PRESS COMMENTS

JULY 13th to 20th, 1907
(Tribune.)

f#The row that might have been ex
pected at the Grain Conference was 
not long delayed, after the delegates 
got down to business.

During the morning session, yes
terday, the grain exchange represen
tatives threatened to withdraw, if a 
certain resolution were presented. At 
the afternoon session these represen
tatives did withdraw when -another 
resolution to which they objected wa$ 
adopted.

No one should be surprised by this 
action. The Tribune was informed 
some time ago that the exchange con
templated taking, it.

According to The Tribune’s inform
ant, the advisability of ignoring the 
conference and sending no delegates 
was first discussed. It was decided, 
however, so the story goes, that this 
would antagonise the general public, 
and would therefore be unwise. Dele
gates were therefore appointed to at
tend, but it is claimed that at the 
time they were appointed it was un
derstood that they should withdraw 
in protest, if they should be .over-

BECIPROCAL «#
1DEMURRAGE
#Biggest Wheat Prizes in Canada 

Horses and Cattle special features 

Famous Hebburn Colliery Band, England 

Magnificent Fire Works 

Greatest Race Programme |n the West

#
#The question of reciprocal demur

rage has had a prominent; place in 
the discussion at all recent gather
ings called for the purpose pf consid
ering the grain industry, and we be
lieve that an advanced step was 
reached when the Winnipeg conven
tion a few days ago decided, to have 
the matter properly brought before 
the railway commission at their next 
sitting in the,west.

It looks well for the future inter
ests of the shipper when the farmer 
and such representative men as Mr. 
Peters of the C.P.R., and Mr. Shaw 
of the C.N.R. gather with them to 
discuss matters of transportation, 
and while there is a great deal to be

i
##
#F # t
#

JACK FROST CAN’T WIN #It
#
#If ever there was in unassisted 

Nature a forced growth, we have it’ 
at the present, time. The earth is 
like a hotbed and the reaching up
ward of the wheat is almost discern
able. The frequent light showers anfl 
and the warm sunshine are ideal «Mé
ditions for a late sown crop and the 
wheat is thus making wonderful 
headway.- If the farmers controlled 
the weather they could not have 
agreed on a fjner weather program.

f
#
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#

#

Stake entries close flay 33rd — Harness purses 

July 2nd. All others July 1st.

#t■ #t $
# V #
# t
*

: REGINA FLOUR MILL CO. ;G.' H. GREIG, Ries. A. W, BELL, Sec’y.
Some say that anticipating less ruled.said in favor of the demand for re

ciprocal demurrage the point raised rain in June they have sowed a half 

regarding. the lack of rolling stock 
perhaps should be considered as affec
ting the working out of the demur
rage principle.'; If, however, after the 
matter has been taken up by the

ttB—^ ------------Whether this story- be correct or 
not is of little importance—the in
teresting fact is that the representa
tives have acted as men who had so 
agreed would act.

By their speeches they gave the 
impression that they attended the 
conference ready to discuss the ques
tions fairly and squarely and prepar
ed to give and take—yet, as soon as 
they got down to business, it became 
obvious that they were prepared only
to take. - . _

Every resolution presented, they res. 
garded as a, reflection on their in-, 
tegrity, an insult that it was diffi
cult or impossible to endure, 

willing to

T? 7?
bushel more per acre, so that the 
crop would ripen quicker, and while 
a little more difficult to harvest

i
f

Gray'sNow is the Time
f0r AA

screen ioooRi & Windows

would ensure a good yield. The pre
sent conditions indicate a heavy crop 
of straw and later maturity, while 
the yield probabilities have increas
ed about twenty per cent. This ap
prehension, however, about a later 
harvest is only a conjecture, but- St 
goes to show that the farmers’ 
minds are hardly less restless than 
the growing wheat itself. Yet it is 
not doubt, but mere speculation.

The new comer wonders, and the 
old timer prophesies, and inspires the 
former with confidence, for the fatter, 
has lived through the days when only

railway commission some pressure is 
not brought to bear on the railway 
companies to supply cars when de
manded, then the farmers will not 
rest satisfied until the reciprocal de
murrage principle is recognized.

Railway statistics in the United 
States show that there is a great 
deal in the argument of Mr. Peters 
when he says that the railways 
would he acting against their own 
interests not to move loaded cars 
as rapidly as possible, for we,find

Carriages!

1
m■===----------- -VJgThey

were wnimg w concede ndthiflg,; 
while professing to believe that 
“great good” was to be expected 
from the conference. It is to be sup
posed that the “greft good” tbeg| 
expected was to be the unqualified^ 
and unanimous endorsing of the 
combine by, the delegates. Disag? 
pointed in this high expectation, 
they indignantly withdrew from such

* '■ >

.A well made Oak Grained Door, any size
(other qualities and styles at a slight advance) •

: ■
indowSiirom - - »

$1.25

y » TETE hare them in «11 styles and at the best prices. We can 
also complete yonr outfit with first-class light harness, rugs 

and dusters.

We have on hand a complete stock of Disc and Drag Harrow* 
together with the noted Emmerson Disc, Sulky and Engine Plows. 
A call will convince of the full and complete line we carry and we 
respectfully solicit a share of your patronage.

'

Adjnsta^e

te- -MmI. ti *

Cloth all widths

Spring Hinges. Dpor Pulls and all other accessories>■

ftotiiem the very bert of

William* ” « one of its be»t guarantee 
of excellence.

- .The^ effect of Scotfs Emulsion on thin,\ 
pale children is magical.

It makes them plump, rosy, active, happy.
It contains Cod Liver Oil, Hypophosphites 

and Glycerine, to make fat, blood and bone, 
and so put together that it if easily digested 
by little folk.

;.... ... .1’■It
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SIMPKINS
Hardware and Crockery

IksMm st„ *
1

f| C. Mloklohorough
SOUTH RAILWAY ST.

J Phone 343
• wvVA^rWVWWVvvvi
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eALL DRUOOISTSl BOc. AND fl.OO. ,W. G. F- SCYTHES & CO., 

REGINA, SASK. ROSE ST. and!
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METHODIS1

flany New Fiel 
lmmigratioi 

on the
ai

’ The Saskatchewan 5/ 
ference opened in H 
Methodist Church on V 
At 9 a.m. -the , first jc 
meeting ’of ministers ai 
held.
Rev. J.E.B. Bailie 

The additions to the 
Rev. B.

An address wa
r

conference are 
D., Rev. O. Darwin Ri 
vis, B.A.; Rev. S. Wtl 
and Rev. F. P. Riddell 
sferred to other conféré 
A. H. Hoare, B.A.;. 
Goard, B.A., and Rev.
son- . ,.

This year’s ordination 
follows W. -1pqaled as 

R. Vasscy, W. P. > 
Brecken, B.A., B.D., M. 

On Wednesday evening 
held in the Hiing was 

church were an adore 
and reform wa 
J. C. Switzer, I 

traced the 
movement.

ance 
Rev.
gentleman

Methodist 
question. He cited as 
Canada each year 
tiOOO Victims. Speaking; 
he urged thatorgan 
must be done and tn< 
element must become 
the local politics. In 
have, as is said against 
ed their principles and 
He believes that" the p 

to get to work 
when the country

the

portune
vince
fancy.

New Presii
Thursday morning 81 

meeting-with a prayer 
D A. Stewart.

The election ol officer 
of Rev. R.the election 

of Souris, President,

Rev J T. Harrison
■-'TsS*
bert, was elected secrt 
stationing committee.

Rev. J. C. Hartley, I 
and Rev. D. T- Robson, 
ted assistant secretaries 

U0V. C. Cross, B-A-, 
meda, was appointed | 
tary.

Rev. J. B. Taylor, 
was appointed stastical 

The election was pres 
the former president, R< 
Haffie of Camdufi, who 
Work ol the church for 1 
As president of the coni 
experienced a special b! 
realised more than ei 
work of the church.

The New Preei 
- Rev. R. A. Scarlett 
the new president, and 
twelve years ago he wa 
the same building m v 

elected president < 
enoe. Dealing with the 
church he claimed that 
greatest responsibilitie: 
cope with the situatioi 
the big tide of immigi 
opens up such a large fk 

With regard to amuser 
young he thought that 
should encourage healtl 
flcial exercises, hut pi 
not be carried too tar. 
very serious responsib 
church to direct the 
young in the paths of v 

Mr Scarlett believes 
should hot he considère 
sphere of the church, 
that it is the duty of ch 
to see that men of g< 
ate elected to our le® 
When the church does 
the polls we will see le 
in public life. The last 
president was for a uni 
the question of tempera

Civic Welcoe

ba

Rev.

now

At this stage Mayor] 
Aid. Cowan on behalf 
extended a welcome to I 
of the conference, wind 
to by J. W. Higginbotl 
den.

Sister Greetii
Rev. E. A. Henry pa 

church extended a g reel 
people and was very w 
ed. His personal, relati 
Methodists have alwa? 
and he and Mr. Brown
together very harm
a helpful manner Hr 
and pastors. He was 
that the evangelical 
drawing closely togett 
ences of doctrine is bei 
This greeting was rqili 
D. J. Chegwin of Moos

Super anuai
Rev. Dr. Griffin spok< 

gth on the superaeuatk 
was some discussion oi 
istration of the church 

From the report of 1 
tion fund for July 31, 
Griffin read to the con 
peered that the capit

t* "

manent fund now
378, the annual hind t 
the cash on hand, on t 
mentioned, to *47,«38 
and parsonage fund si 
up to July 31 amounti 
84 and a balance in 
bank of *968.57. 
ference fund showed rei 
883.50. Deposit loans 
above date amounted 
nuking the total md 
106.90.

The

Evening
The annual

aras field on
theening

Makes beautiful Bread and Pastry. 
Light, White and Delicious.

Sold by all the principal store
keepers.

OUR BRANDS 
"Capital” and "Regina”
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